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Intravascular papillary endothelial hyperplasia 
(IPEH) is a benign proliferation of nonneoplastic, re-
active endothelial cells often associated with organiz-

ing intravascular thrombi. The lesion commonly occurs 
in the space of existing vessels, vascular malformations, 
or organizing hematomas.10,13,19,21,22 Intracranial IPEH has 
been reported in the skull base, sellar regions, and the 
petrous part of the temporal bone, but never the pineal 
region.5,13,14,22,24 Extracranial IPEH is typically found in 
skin and subcutaneous tissues of the extremities; however, 
IPEH also presents at other locations, including the head, 
neck, and trunk,20,24 and in visceral organs.13,21,22 About 
2% of all vascular tumors and subcutaneous lesions of the 
head, neck, and extremities are classified as IPEH.15 While 
there have been more than 300 cases of extracranial IPEH, 
only 23 intracranial cases have been reported.8,22 The le-
sion can be difficult to distinguish from other malignant or 
benign vascular tumors or malformations, such as angio-
sarcoma, angiomatous meningioma, cavernous hemangio-
ma, arteriovenous angioma, and capillary hemangioma.8,13 
Extracranial IPEH typically manifests as a slow-growing 
painful nodule, while intracranial IPEH may lack specific 
clinical symptoms and instead manifest with mass effects 
or neurological deficits reflecting its anatomical location.21 
Previously reported patients with intracranial IPEH have 
presented with headaches, cranial neuropathies, visual 
deficits, seizures, increased intracranial pressure, and other 

location-specific mass effects.5,9,13,21,22 We report the case of 
a 22-year-old man who presented with headaches, attention 
deficits, and memory deficits. Imaging studies revealed a 
vascular lesion in the pineal region that recurred as a Mas-
son tumor and was successfully treated by resection. To 
our knowledge, this is the first reported case of an IPEH 
occurring in this region.

Case Report
History and Examination

A 22-year-old man presented to our emergency depart-
ment complaining of a 2-week history of headaches, dif-
ficulty with attention, and mild short-term memory distur-
bances.

The patient’s neurological examination revealed no 
focal deficits. An MRI study of the brain with and with-
out Gd contrast (Fig. 1) identified a 2.9 × 3.4–cm heter-
ogeneously enhancing mass in the pineal region, with a 
central cystic component and mass effect on the superior 
peduncle, midbrain, and corpus callosum. There was no 
evidence of hydrocephalus or ventriculomegaly. Our dif-
ferential diagnosis included the usual tumors that occur 
in the pineal area and we suspected a germ cell pathol-
ogy. For this reason, a stereotactic biopsy was undertaken 
with the assistance of a CRW (Radionics) frame. Biopsy of 
the mass revealed acellular debris and fibrin without clear 
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pathological diagnosis, and thus a suboccipital craniotomy 
was performed.

Operation
Thrombocytopenia was noted at the time of admission. 

A workup by the hematology service failed to reveal the 
source of the thrombocytopenia, and findings on a pre-
operative angiogram were unremarkable. A suboccipital 
craniotomy with partial debulking via the supracerebel-
lar subtentorial route was subsequently performed (Fig. 
2). Pathology demonstrated a proliferation of capillaries; 
thin, dilated vascular channels; calcifications; and exuber-
ant smooth-muscle and fibrocollagenous tissue, compatible 
with a vascular malformation with features suggestive of 
IPEH. We initially suspected that the lesion was a throm-
bosed vein of Galen vascular malformation. The patient’s 
postoperative course was uneventful. In the setting of 
known thrombocytopenia, the patient also underwent bone 
marrow biopsy postresection, the findings of which were 
inconclusive for the cause of thrombocytopenia.

Tumor Progression
Approximately 4 months postoperatively, the patient’s 

condition significantly worsened. He developed bitempo-
ral headaches and profound short-term memory difficul-
ties, and he was somewhat obtunded. MRI demonstrated 
tremendous enlargement of the heterogeneously enhanc-
ing lesion in the region of the pineal mass (5.8 × 4.6 cm), 
now larger and lobulated, with a cystic anterior right por-
tion measuring 2.7 × 3.1 cm (Fig. 3). Due to the significant 
mass enlargement, diagnostic cerebral angiography was 
performed to further elucidate arterial and venous archi-
tecture and allow for surgical planning. The angiogram re-
vealed subtle arterial vascular blush coming from bilateral 
pericallosal arteries as well as from the posterior cerebral 
artery. The deep veins were not visualized. The patient 
was again noted to be thrombocytopenic and, under guid-
ance from the hematology service, was administered plate-
lets (intravenous administration of immunoglobulin 1 g/kg 
twice). The patient was admitted for resection.

FIG. 2. Axial (A), sagittal (B), and coronal (C) T1-weighted postcontrast MR images obtained after suboccipital craniotomy for 
tumor debulking.

FIG. 1. Axial (A), sagittal (B), and coronal (C) Gd-enhanced T1-weighted; axial (D) and sagittal (E) T2-weighted; and axial FLAIR 
(F) MR images obtained at initial presentation, demonstrating a 2.9 × 3.4–cm high-density heterogeneously enhancing mass 
arising from within the pineal region, with mass effect on the lateral ventricle atrium, superior peduncle, midbrain, and corpus cal-
losum.
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Second Operation
Given the progressive size of this lesion and worsening 

symptoms, the patient was taken to the operating room for 
resection of the lesion via a right occipitoparietal cranioto-
my with a right parietooccipital interhemispheric approach 
with cutting of the tentorium and falx. The vein of Galen 
and internal cerebral veins were noted to be displaced and 

not incorporated into the lesion. Findings on pathologic 
evaluation of this tissue were identical to those of the ini-
tial biopsy and demonstrated a vascular malformation–like 
proliferation of numerous large and dilated vascular chan-
nels, an exuberant smooth-muscle proliferation extending 
into the lumen of vessels, and formations typical of papil-
lary endothelial hyperplasia (Fig. 4). While the diagnosis 
is readily made on findings from the H & E–stained slides, 
additional studies were reviewed. Immunohistochemical 
stains for Masson trichrome, elastic fibers, and reticulin 
showed the stroma to be collagen rich and reticulin rich. 
Immunohistochemical stains for vascular markers, includ-
ing CD31, CD34 (Fig. 5), and factor VIII, highlighted the 
endothelial cells. The stromal spindle cells were immu-
nopositive for a–smooth muscle actin and vimentin. Glial 
fibrillary acidic protein, cytokeratin, synaptophysin, S100 
protein, placental alkaline phosphatase, and neurofilament 
protein were immunonegative. The MIB-1 index was low, 
approximately 2% overall (focally up to 5%), and mostly 
reacted with the endothelial cells and not the smooth-mus-
cle and fibrocollagenous tissue (Fig. 6). Despite the rapid 
growth of the lesion, there was no evidence of a malig-
nant tumor. It is known that vascular malformative lesions 
can sometimes exhibit biologically aggressive clinical be-

FIG. 4. Photomicrographs. Upper: The tumor is a vascular malfor-
mative lesion with a prominent smooth-muscle mesenchymal stro-
ma. Lower: Multiple areas of the tumor show features of intravascular 
papillary endothelial hyperplasia. H&E, original magnification ×10 (up-
per); ×20 (lower). Figure is available in color online only.

FIG. 5. CD34 immunohistochemical stain highlighting endothelial cells in 
the vascular channels. Original magnification ×10. Figure is available in 
color online only.

FIG. 3. Axial (A), sagittal (B), and coronal (C) T1-weighted postcontrast MR images showing tumor progression approximately 4 
months after initial debulking. The images demonstrate enlargement of the heterogeneously enhancing lesion in the region of the 
pineal mass.
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havior. Thus, the pathological findings were diagnostic of 
Masson’s tumor, otherwise described as intravascular pap-
illary endothelial hyperplasia.

Second Postoperative Course
After the second resection, the patient’s postoperative 

course was uncomplicated. He was treated with high-dose 
steroids and several platelet transfusions. Three days post-
operatively, the patient remained confused but had no new 
neurological deficits. Seven days postoperatively, the pa-
tient was discharged to a rehabilitation facility. MRI dem-
onstrated complete resection of the tumor (Fig. 7), and no 
adjuvant therapy was deemed necessary.

Rehabilitation
At the time of discharge, the patient was able to ambu-

late independently with occasional unsteadiness. He con-
tinued to experience severe short-term memory deficits, 
language deficits, and visual disorganization. Over the next 
several months, the patient made significant gains in short-
term memory and was able to travel independently. More-
over, the patient’s thrombocytopenia resolved, with platelet 
counts at 1, 3, and 9 months postoperatively of greater than 
130,000/μl. Two years postoperatively, he returned to col-
lege studies. After 3 years of follow-up, MRI has demon-
strated no recurrence of tumor.

Discussion
IPEH is an uncommon, but benign, reactive prolifera-

tion of endothelial growth that is often closely associated 
with organizing thrombotic material and bears a striking 
resemblance to hemangiosarcoma. Masson’s tumor is now 
understood as a proliferative reaction to vascular trauma;12 
however, debate remains as to whether IPEH is a response 
to thrombotic organization, the actual cause, or perhaps 
both.1,10,14,19,22 Although the pathogenesis of IPEH is still 
poorly understood, intracranial IPEH is thought to occur 
in association with preexisting vascular malformations, 
thrombi, aneurysms, hemangioma, pyogenic granuloma, 

phlebectasia, angiokeratomas, and lymphangiomas.4,14,19 
The proliferation of IPEH may occur in response to a com-
bination of arterial and venous reorganization or leading to 
blood stasis and altered hemodynamic flow. Perturbed an-
giogenic factors and resultant chronic blood vessel inflam-
mation lead to the proliferation of IPEH.5,7, 11,15 Thrombosis 
either acts as a matrix for endothelial cell proliferation10 or 
is the secondary consequence of the IPEH formation itself, 
without any prior thrombus or vascular defect.19,22

Intracranial IPEH is exceedingly rare and can be asso-
ciated with arteriovenous malformations, aneurysms, and 
cortical dysplasia.7 IPEH can occur in the skull base, the 
brain parenchyma, and the intravascular space of the skull. 
In their excellent review, Sim and colleagues described the 
location and outcomes of all previous cases of intravascu-
lar IPEH.22 Symptoms of intracranial IPEH include mass 
effects typical of space-occupying lesions,13,21 such as in-
creased intracranial pressure and compression of adjacent 
neurovascular structures, hemorrhage,5,9 and cranial nerve 
palsies.22 A review of presentations in all previous cases 
based on the work of Sim et al.,22 in addition to the cur-
rent case, is presented in Table 1. While there are previous 
reports of intracranial IPEH of the sellar and parasellar 
regions, posterior fossa, and other nearby areas,2,13–15,22 to 
our knowledge, our report represents the first intracranial 
IPEH of the pineal region. The patient’s symptoms re-
turned, and subsequent stereotactic biopsy identified intra-
cranial IPEH of the pineal region. IPEH accounts for only 
2% of vascular tumors of the head, neck, and extremities,15 
making this case exceedingly rare.

On histology, IPEH appears as papillary projections 
of a hyalinized fibrous connective tissue core surrounded 
by a hyperplastic monolayer of endothelial cells.1 Endo-
thelial cells in Masson’s tumor may anastomose to form 
small-caliber vascular channels, indicative of IPEH.13,15 
The lesion is almost always associated with an organiz-
ing thrombus, but there is some evidence that rather than a 
true neoplasm, IPEH is a reactive, abnormal organization 
of thrombus underlying hyperplastic endothelial prolifera-
tion.9,10,14 The mass characteristically forms a pseudocap-
sule bordered by hemosiderin deposition.15 Masson’s tu-
mor can be mistaken for other malignant neoplasms, such 
as angiosarcoma;15 however, key malignant features such 
as necrosis, nuclear pleomorphism, and infiltration are ab-
sent in IPEH. The diagnosis of IPEH can also be supported 
by immunohistochemical stains against endothelial cells, 
including factor VIII, CD31, and CD34.5,15

IPEH is often indistinct on imaging, and a biopsy is 
required for definitive characterization. On CT and MRI 
studies, the tumor is generally homogeneous and contrast 
enhancing.13 T1-weighted images have shown the lesion 
varying from hypointense to isointense, while T2-weight-
ed images display a hyperintense image.5,20 Gadolinium-
enhanced images facilitate identification of the lesion and 
demonstrate the hyperdensity and hypervascularity of the 
mass.7,13 CT imaging results can be variable, but the lesion 
generally appears hyperdense.5 Although localized radio-
graphically, definitive diagnosis of IPEH is only possible 
with biopsy and histological examination.20

IPEH should be included in the differential diagnoses 
of most vascular lesions of the skull base and intracranial 
compartment, especially when there is a history of vascu-

FIG. 6. MIB-1 immunohistochemical staining is low and evident mostly 
in endothelial cells and not smooth-muscle cells. Original magnification 
×20. Figure is available in color online only.
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lar malformation.15 In contrast to vascular lesions, such as 
angiosarcoma, capillary hemangioma, cavernous heman-
gioma, and angiomatous meningioma, IPEH usually orig-
inates and is confined to the blood vessel lumen.7,20 Dif-
ferential diagnoses for IPEH include significantly more 
serious vascular neoplasms, such as malignant angiosar-
coma.8,13–15,20,23 However, IPEH is generally considered 
benign, and complete resection of IPEH is curative.5,13,15,21

A sufficient number of reports for a conclusive review 
of treatment options are lacking; however, gross-total re-
section, if possible, has been preferred and is generally 
considered curative. As in this patient, surgery can be com-
plicated by thrombocytopenia. It is possible that thrombo-
cytopenia is associated with IPEH in a Kasabach-Merritt 
type of phenomenon,6,14 which leads to localized consump-
tion of platelets and coagulation activation, similar to the 
progression of chronic disseminated intravascular coagu-
lation. Consistent with this theory, the patient’s thrombo-
cytopenia resolved after resection of the mass.

Of the 23 previously reported patients with intracra-

nial IPEH, gross-total resection without recurrence was 
achieved in 10.22 Subtotal resection only could be per-
formed in 12 of the remaining patients, with a recur-
rence rate of 42% (n = 5).22 Due to the high risk for re-
currence in cases of partial resection, most authors have 
recommended aggressive adjuvant therapy, such as ra-
diotherapy, Gamma Knife radiosurgery, and chemother-
apy.3,7,13,16–18,20,22 Gamma Knife and stereotactic radiother-
apy have been successful in terms of lesion stabilization 
and regression after incomplete resection or recurrence.7,15 
While stereotactic and Gamma Knife radiosurgery have 
been the preferred methods, the outcomes of chemothera-
py are less clear.20,25

In cases in which the risks of surgery as primary treat-
ment of the lesion outweigh the benefits, Gamma Knife 
and stereotactic radiotherapy have been recommended.13–15 
It should also be noted that some investigators have pro-
posed a possible link between radiotherapy and the occur-
rence of IPEH, because of the obstruction of blood flow 
from the therapy.7 Importantly, this implication applies to 
any treatment that might disrupt blood flow or cause mi-
croemboli, and should be considered as a possible side ef-
fect of radiosurgery for any AVM.7

Conclusions
IPEH is a benign, nonneoplastic endothelial prolifera-

tion. Intracranial cases are rare, but they are vitally impor-
tant to consider in the differential diagnosis for intracra-
nial lesions. IPEH is likely underreported because of short 
follow-up periods of approximately 12.8 months, despite 
the fact that they can recur more than 9 years after initial 
treatment.21,22 Masson’s tumor is difficult to differentiate 
radiographically, requiring biopsy for diagnosis. Complete 
resection appears curative if achievable; incomplete resec-
tion can result in recurrence. Adjuvant therapy, such as ra-
diotherapy, Gamma Knife radiosurgery, or chemotherapy, 
can be indicated but are not ideal treatment options. To our 
knowledge, this report is the first of IPEH of the pineal re-
gion that was successfully treated, with resection and with 
a good patient outcome.
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